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The visits, on which the following report 
is based, took place in November 2004. 
The authors carried out the survey and 
inspection, photographs were taken and 
measurements made with tapes etc. A 
large part of the exterior was not visible 
due to the extensive ivy growth and 
some parts of the interior were not safe 
to enter viz. Blocks B, G and J fi rst fl oor. 

St. railway station designed in a robust 
classical style. He lived in Ireland until
1888 when he returned to England, he died 
in at Twickenham near London in 1890.

The Poor Law Commissioners were a UK 
body; they were abolished in 1847 after 
some major controversies had emerged 
about the treatment of the inmates and 
criticism in literature by Dickens and others 
and by Architectural critics such as Pugin. 
(Ref. Figure 1) The newly constituted 
Irish Poor Law Commissioners whose 
remit extended solely to Ireland replaced 
this body after 1847. Bawnboy was one 
of the later group of 33 workhouses 
built after the Famine under the aegis 
of the Irish Poor Law Commissioners.

The earlier workhouses had almost 
universally been carried out to a single 
design concept prepared by Wilkinson and 
approved by the client in 1839. This was 
based on a plan confi guration consisting 
of a central spine containing the common 
areas with a series of connected blocks /
wings at right angles to the spine containing 
male and female accommodation and 
usually symmetrically organised. The 
whole complex was contained within walls 
forming a prison like compound. The early 
workhouses were referred to as Bastilles 
after the Parisian prison. The architectural 
treatment of the elevations in the fi rst phase 
was in a Tudor style with high-pitched 
gable projections at the ends of blocks 
and stair towers with pyramidal slated 
roofs. (Ref. Figures 2 - 9) These buildings 
were almost all in local stone with cast-iron 
windows, timber upper fl oors and mortar 
/ composition ground fl oors. The notable 
exceptions to this architectural style were 
those at Carlow, Killarney, Co. Kerry 
and Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny where 
the facades were classically composed.

Methodology

Historical Background and 
Architectural Design

The Bawnboy workhouse was built in 1852 
to the design of George Wilkinson, Architect. 
Wilkinson was born in Oxfordshire to a family 
of architects / stonemasons in 1814. He made 
rapid progress at an early age and had built 
at least nine workhouses in the south and 
west of England before he was brought to 
Ireland by The Poor Law Commissioners for 
Ireland at the age of 25.  The appointment 
of Wilkinson- an outsider- was extremely 
unpopular amongst Irish architects, giving 
rise to a long controversy that eventually 
led to the formation of the Royal Institute of 
Architects in Ireland. During the period 1840 
to 1858 Wilkinson designed and oversaw 
the building of 163 workhouses throughout 
the 32 counties of Ireland, probably 
the greatest single building programme 
ever achieved in this country. After the 
workhouse programme was completed 
Wilkinson was appointed architect for the 
building of “Lunatic Asylums” at Castlebar 
and Letterkenny; he also designed railway 
stations for the Dublin and Kingstown 
and Midland-Great-Western Companies. 
His most signifi cant building outside of 
the workhouses was the former Harcourt 

1

2

Figure 1: “Contrasted Residences for the Poor” an extract from Pugin’s Contrasts
Figure 5: Workhouse at Mullingar, 
Co. Westmeath - 1842 - Front block

Figure 4: Workhouse at Gorey, 
Co. Wexford - 1842 - Front block 
converted to private residence

Figure 3: Workhouse at Cavan - 
1842 - Front block

Figure 2: Workhouse at Cavan - 
1842 - Main block
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In the later phase, the architectural treatment 
was generally simpler; the Tudor gables were 
omitted; Wilkinson had amended the design 
to rendering the facades with lime render 
as a result of the criticism he had received 
arising from damp penetration through the 
walls in the earlier phase. Similarly, he had 
changed the design to use timber windows 
rather than cast-iron following problems with 
achieving good sealing around the windows.  

Wilkinson had, prior to coming to Ireland, 
designed 8/9 workhouses in the south-
west of England. The English workhouses 
were built to a greater variety of plan 
type than in Ireland. (Ref Figures 11, 12)
 
Wilkinson’s main achievement and principal 
legacy of the workhouse programme is in 
the clarity of the planning and the quality 
of the architectural detail. Wilkinson also 
became an expert on the building stones 
of Ireland and wrote a book on the subject 
using the research he had collated from 
the workhouse building programme; the 
book was titled ‘The Practical Geology 
and Antient Architecture of Ireland’ 

Figure 9: Ground fl oor model plan for workhouse to hold 400 to 800 inmates Figure 8: Isometric View of Carlow workhouseFigure 7: Bird’s eye view of Limerick Workhouse Extended to House 2500 inmates - 1847

Figure 6: Isometric view of Celbridge workhouse
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Site History and Evolution of 
the Building Form

The site lies due east of Bawnboy village 
on land north of the road connecting 
Bawnboy to Ballyconnell. The Bawnboy 
Union was declared on 26th April, 1850 and 
subsequently lands of 12 acres purchased 
from J.D. Rochford. The fi rst OS Map 
(1832-9) shows the site prior to the building 
of the workhouse. (Ref. Figure 13) The new 
workhouse buildings were erected in the 
period during 1852-53 when the country 
was recovering from the Famine at a cost of 
£4,900.00 plus £945.00 for fi xtures. It was 
opened in November, 1853. The building 
was designed to accommodate 500 inmates.

The site was unoccupied prior to the building 
of the workhouse in 1852. The lands on 
which it was built lay within the demesne 
of Bawnboy House. The fi rst Ordnance 
Survey maps of the area surveyed in 1837-
1838 shows the site prior to the building.

The site and buildings are aligned on a NE / 
SW axis, the front faces SW. The buildings 
are arranged symmetrically with women’s 
accommodation on the left and men’s on 
the right of the central axis. (Ref. Figure 9) 
The shared facilities of Kitchen / Dining / 
Chapel are located on the central axis with 
access from both sides. Ancillary facilities 
of storage, toilets and refractories are 
located on both sides on the fl ank wall. The 
Laundry is located in the Women’s’ area 
and the Bakehouse in the men’s area. Both 
men’s and women’s areas had workrooms 
on the ground fl oor of the dormitory block 
as also had the boy’ area. The type of work 
done varied with the locality and the quality 
of the staff. In some areas the inmates 
received training in skills such as lacework, 
in general however, the work was basic 
physical labour such as breaking stones 

and picking ‘oakum’ (tarred rope) for reuse.

One of the fi rst decisions of the new Irish 
Free State in 1921 was to abolish the 
Poor Law Act; the remaining workhouses 
were amalgamated and in many cases 
converted to hospital use. The building in 
Bawnboy was closed and the remaining 
inmates moved to Cavan, Carrick-on- 
Shannon or moved home to relatives.

It was later used as a vocational school and 
RC chapel in the 20th century. There have 
been very few alterations to the existing 
fabric, the principal one being the joining of 
the Dining and Chapel to form an enlarged 
RC Chapel, this use continued until 1979 
when the new St. Mogues Church replaced 
it. The installation of stained glass windows 
in the Chapel probably dates to c. 1954. The 
buildings are unused at present. There has 
been considerable loss of fabric through 
damage by weather, vandalism and lack 
of maintenance. A detailed description of 
the buildings and their current condition 
is included in the following pages.

Figure 10: Original Building Layout of Workhouse at Bawnboy, Co. Cavan

GIRLS’ DORMITORIES
(BLOCK A)

BAKEHOUSE
(BLOCK I)

PRIVY

STOREHOUSE AND 
REFACTORIES

(BLOCK D)

STOREHOUSE AND 
REFRACTORIES

(BLOCK C)

MORTUARY

PRIVY

LAUNDRY
(BLOCK H)

INFIRMARY
(BLOCK J)

CHAPEL AND 
DINING HALL

(BLOCK E)

MEN’S DORMITORIES
(BLOCK G)

WOMEN’S DORMITORIES
(BLOCK F)

BOYS’ DORMITORIES
(BLOCK B)

N

3

Figure 12: Prototype Cruciforml type layout of workhouse in UK

Figure 11: Prototype Hexagonal or 
Y-form plan in UK
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Figure 13: First OS sheet surveyed 
1838-9
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Figure 14: OS map surveyed 1913
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Figure 15: OS Maps 1314-C 1410-A 
surveyed 2004  
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Block A Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Girls’ Dormitories
School Mistress Room

Board Room 
Clerks Room
Meeting Hall

Derelict

General Form 46m long x 8m wide at SE 
and 7.5m wide at NW end.
14 bay on two fl oors, timber 

windows, lime mortar 
dashed external walls. 

This block and Block B are 
symmetrical about the east-
west axis. Both have a four 

bay breakfront.

The general form is 
unaltered. Part of the front 
wall has been removed.

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A pitch hipped at 
both ends, clad in Blue 

Bangor slates, on battens, 
the underside of slating 

was parged in lime mortar.

Slate roof in poor condition 
with substantial repairs 

required.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
with iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Gutters are missing, some 
brackets remain.

Ironmongery Original thumb latches are 
still seen on some doors.

Original window latch and 
restraining arm are still 

seen on some windows.

Some original ironmongery 
remains and can be 
used as template for 

replacement.

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins (2) on 

King Post trusses.

Trusses are joined with iron 
straps at eaves.

Roof timbers are in poor 
condition, they have been 
concealed by the provision 

of a suspended ceiling.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Possibly Storage Areas or 

Sleeping Rooms
2720mm high arched opening to storage / sleeping areas - Splay away 

from G/3 - Timber door and frame are missing - Bars on windows - 
Timber beam on 2 stone corbels. Beam continues on into G/2

G/2 Possibly Storage Areas or 
Sleeping Rooms

2720mm high arched opening to storage / sleeping areas - Splay away 
from G/3 - Timber door and frame are missing - Bars on windows - 

Timber beam on 2 stone corbels. Beam continues on into G/1
G/3 Probationary Ward 2 timber beams overhead either side of 2nd window - Bars on windows 

- Lime wash walls - Timber beam in alcoves either side of fi replace 
- Timber beam overhead infront of fi replace supported on stone corbels 

at either end of fi replace
G/4 Girls Schoolroom SE windows 2 15-light centre opening casements with splayed cill 

- Standard NW windows fi xed 21-light over 2 15-light centre opening 
casement window - Centre NW window 21-light centre pivot + 9-light 

fi xed over 2 fi xed 15-light casement and 1 15-light centre opening 
casement window - Timber fl oor - Lime wash - 3 timber beams either 

side of 2 central windows - Timber beam on 2 stone corbels running at 
either gable end of room 

G/5 Staircase Timber stairs - Round newel posts - Square balusters - Stone fl oor 
- Lime wash walls - Dog leg stairs containing 16 risers in 1st fl ight  and 
3 risers in 2nd fl ight - Half landing makes awkward junction with top of 

window - 1 iron baluster on 7th tread for tightening 
G/6 Entrance Hall Ceiling formed by underside of sleeping platforms - Stone fl oor - Lime 

wash walls - No skirting - 2 timber beams overhead either side of 
fi replace - Timber beam on 4 stone corbels over door to G/5 - Fixed 

panel to side of 920mm wide external door - NW windows 3/3 UD sash 
with splayed timber cills  - SE windows 21-light fi xed over 2 15-light 

centre opening casement windows - 24-light fi xed over external door 
- Small stone shelf on wall adjacent to G/5

G/7 Board Room 2 timber beams overhead supported by stone corbels either side of 
central windows - NW windows 3/3 UD sash with splayed timber cills 
- Jambs NW window have slight splay - Timber fl oor - Modern plaster 

fi nish - Timber lining on door into G/6 missing - Step up into G/6 - 
Plaster ceiling

G/8 Clerk’s Room Timber lining on door ope into G/9 missing - Originally timber fl oor, now 
turf - Arched alcove to left of fi replace - Fireplace lined with fi re clay - 

Timber beam continues from G/9 supported on 2 stone corbels - Plaster 
ceiling

G/9 Side Hall Original hinges still on external door - Skirting present - Timber beam on 
stone corbel over external door. Beam continues on into G/8 - Timber 
lining on door ope into G/8 still present - Plaster ceiling - Stone fl oor
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G/1
G/5

G/9

G/8G/2

G/3 G/4 G/6 G/7

GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK A - GIRLS’ DORMITORIES

Figure 16: G/6 - Entrance Hall 
Timber beam supported on stone 
corbels visible under ceiling

Figure 18: SE elevation showing 
opening made at central window of 
G/7

Figure 17: G/3 - Probationary Ward
Arched entrances into G/1 and G/2 



Block A Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

550mm wide on ground 
fl oor and 500mm above.

Walls are structurally 
sound and apart from 

modifi cations to rear wall 
for enlarged windows/doors 

are identical to original.

Windows 10 Timber up-down sash 
windows to breakfront and 

rear.

All other windows (22) are 
side or pivot casement/
fi xed sash type broken 
down by glazing bars to 
small rectangular panes.

Original form of windows 
is suffi ciently intact to 
enable proper repair 

and reinstatement with 
matching profi le of those 

too decayed to be repaired.

Stairs Timber stairs with square 
balusters and turned newel 

posts.

The stairs is still entirely 
intact and in fair condition.

Doors The doors were boarded 
externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 
were set in 200mm cut 

limestone surround.

Most of the entrance door 
screen and surround is 

missing.

Timber boarded doors with 
ledged and braced framing 
are still intact and in good 
condition and can be used 
as templates for missing 

doors.

Upper Floor Softwood boards on 225 x 
50 joists supported on 325 

x 225 timber girders.

Mostly intact.

Some rot on fi rst fl oor in 
room to west of stairs

Walkways 300 x 75 planks with cast 
iron continuous strips 
dowelled into abutting 

faces.

Almost entirely extant and 
in fair condition.
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Original Use Survey Notes
1/1 Girls’ Dormitory No access available at time of survey
1/2 Girls’ Dormitory No access available at time of survey - Rotten timber fl oorboards at 

entrance - Remainder of fl oor appears in good condition - Sleeping 
platforms appear in good condition

1/3 Staircase Timber stairs - Round newel posts - Square balusters - Stone fl oor 
- Lime wash walls - Dog leg stairs containing 16 risers in 1st fl ight  and 
3 risers in 2nd fl ight - Half landing makes awkward junction with top of 

window 
1/4 Girls’ Dormitory 1 SE 3/6 UD sash windows with missing lining  nearest partition - 

Standard 21-light horizontal centre pivot over 2 12-light centre opening 
casement windows - 2910mm arched ope to 1/3 - 3 King post trusses 

either side of central window pair - Tie beam 225 x 75mm 2750mm over 
platform - Open timber ceiling

1/5  Originally Part of Girls’ 
Dormitory

120mm partition added at later date - Central gangway fi lled in - King 
post truss over partition -  Tie beam 225 x 75mm 2750mm over platform 
- 1 SE 3/6 UD sash windows with missing lining - NW 21-light horizontal 

centre pivot over 2 12-light centre opening casement windows 
1/6 School Mistress’ Room Hipped roof - Slat and plaster ceiling - Timber skirting present - Timber 

fl oor partially rotten - Lime plaster walls - 3/6 UD sash windows - 1270 x 
1240mm fi replace - King post truss between fi replace and window
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1/31/1 1/2 1/4 1/5 1/6

FIRST FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK A - GIRLS’ DORMITORIES

Figure 22: 1/2 - Girls’ Dormitories
SE internal elevation
Timber trusses and ventilation 
shafts visible between windows

Figure 21: 1/4 - Girls’ Dormitories
Modern addition of timber partition 
between 1/4 and 1/5 visible.

Figure 20: 1/2 - Girls’ Dormitories
Entrances to 1/1 located at end 
of gangways between sleeping 
platforms

Figure 19: Typical  fi rst fl oor plan of Girls’ Dormitories of 2nd phase workhouses



Block A Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Ground Floor Mortar Composition Floor 
to School Room and 
Probationary Room.

Timber boarded fl oor to 
Board Room, Clerks Offi ce.

Poor condition generally.

Timber boarded fl oors have 
been removed.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
stone rubble wall.

Fair condition.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash.

Board room and Clerks 
offi ce were lime plastered.

Still intact.

Notes
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1 - MAIN ENTRANCE ELEVATION SHOWING GIRLS’ DORMITORY - ENTRANCE GATES IN ORIGINAL STATE- BOYS’ DORMITORY (ROOFS OF WOMENS’ & MENS’ DORMITORIES AND INFIRMARY  IN BACKGROUND)

2 - SECTION THROUGH GIRLS’ DORMITORIES - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES - LAUNDRY (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF PRIVIES - REFRACTORIES)

3 - SECTION THROUGH INFIRMARY - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES - GIRLS’ DORMITORIES (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF MORTUARY BLOCK - BAKEHOUSE - CHAPEL)

N

1

32

Figure 24: NW elevation

Figure 23: Typical ground fl oor plan of Girls’ Dormitories of 2nd phase workhouses
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Block B Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Boys’ Dormitories
School Masters Room

Master Room

Derelict, the interior 
has been substantially 

damaged by weather and 
lack of maintenance.

General Form 48m long x 8m wide at SE 
and 7.5m wide at NW end.
15 bay on two fl oors, timber 

windows, lime mortar 
dashed external walls. 

This block and Block A are 
symmetrical about the east-
west axis. Both have a four 

bay breakfront.

The general form remains 
extant, there have been 
some interventions by 
placing new walls in 

interior and removing stone 
staircase.

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A pitch hipped at 
both ends, clad in Blue 

Bangor slates, on battens, 
the underside of slating 

was parged in lime mortar.

Slate roof in poor condition 
with substantial repairs 

required.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
with iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Gutters and down pipes 
are all missing.

Ironmongery Original thumb latches are 
still seen on some doors.

Original window latch and 
restraining arm are still 

seen on some windows.

Almost all ironmongery is 
missing

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins (2) 

on King Post trusses. See 
detailed section drawing 

attached.

Trusses are joined with iron 
straps at eaves.

Roof timbers are in place 
but have been damaged 
by water ingress and will 

need substantial repair and 
some replacement.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Master’s Room No access at time of survey
G/2 Staircase Timber Staircase - Stone fl oor - No access up stairs at time of survey
G/3 Originally Part of Master’s 

Store
Modern concrete fl oor introduced in-lieu of original mortar composition 

fl oor - Modern studwork partition introduced - Lime plaster fi nish to 
original stone rubble walls

G/4 Originally Part of Master’s 
Store

Modern concrete fl oor introduced in-lieu of original mortar composition 
fl oor - Modern studwork partition introduced - Lime plaster fi nish to 

original stone rubble walls
G/5 Originally Part of Workroom Modern concrete fl oor introduced in-lieu of original mortar composition 

fl oor - Modern studwork partition introduced - Lime wash fi nish to 
original stone rubble walls - Groin vaulted ceiling introduced - Sanitary 

ware introduced
G/6 Originally Part of Workroom Modern concrete fl oor introduced in-lieu of original mortar composition 

fl oor - Modern studwork partition introduced - Lime wash fi nish to 
original stone rubble walls

G/7 Originally Part of Workroom Modern concrete fl oor introduced in-lieu of original mortar composition 
fl oor - Modern studwork partition introduced - Lime wash fi nish to 

original stone rubble walls - Limited visibility due to boarded up windows

G/8 Originally Part of Staircase Stone fl oor - Modern studwork partition - Stone staircase removed 
- Lime wash walls to original stone rubble walls - Limited visibility due to 

boarded up windows

G/9 Originally Part of Staircase Stone fl oor - Modern studwork partition - Stone staircase removed 
- Lime wash walls to original stone rubble walls - Limited visibility due to 

boarded up windows
G/10 Boys School Room Timber fl oor - Lime wash walls - NW 21-light horizontal centre pivot 

over 2 15-light centre opening casement windows - SE 2 15-light centre 
opening casement windows - Modern door opening introduced into 

former staircase
G/11 Boys Probationary Ward Modern timber ladder introduced at opening cut into ceiling in NE corner 

of room - Lime wash walls - 900mm square window in external gable 
wall - NW 21-light horizontal centre pivot over 2 15-light centre opening 
casement windows - SE 2 15-light centre opening casement windows at 

high level with splayed cill
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G/1

G/5

G/2

G/3

G/4 G/6
G/7

GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK B - BOYS’ DORMITORIES

G/11G/10
G/9

G/8

Figure 27: G/10 - Boys’ Schoolroom

Figure 26: G/11 - Probationary Ward
Modern intervention of opening in 
1st fl oor and ladder stairs

Figure 25: SE elevation



Block B Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

550mm wide on ground 
fl oor and 500mm above.

Walls are generally sound 
and in original form. 

Windows 10 Timber up-down sash 
windows to breakfront and 

rear.

All other windows (22) are 
side or pivot casement/
fi xed sash type broken 
down by glazing bars to 
small rectangular panes.

Almost all windows are 
partially extant. None 

are in good condition, all 
will require at least part 

renewal based on existing 
template

Stairs Timber stairs with square 
balusters and turned newel 

posts.

Limestone cantilevered 
stone stairs and landings 

with wrought iron 
balustrade.

The stairs are still intact 
and in fair condition.

Stone stairs has been 
removed.

Doors The doors were boarded 
externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 
were set in 200mm cut 

limestone surround.

Timber boarded doors with 
ledged and braced framing 
are still partially intact and 
in fair condition and can 
be used as templates for 

missing doors. 

The door to rear at NE end 
still carries the lettering 

”Male Probationary Ward”

Upper Floor Softwood boards on 225 x 
50 joists supported on 325 

x 225 timber girders.

The stairwell fl oors were 
stone fl agged.

Substantial areas have 
been removed; other parts 

have been affected by 
timber decay.

The stone fl agging remains 
at staircases.

Notes
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Original Use Survey Notes
1/1 Masters Room No access available at time of survey
1/2 Staircase No access available at time of survey - Original timber staircase 

inaccessible
1/3 School Masters Room No access available at time of survey
1/4 Boys Dormitory No access available at time of survey
1/5 Staircase No access available at time of survey - Original stone staircase has 

been removed 
1/6 Boys Dormitory No access available at time of survey
1/7 Boys Dormitory No access available at time of survey
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1/1 1/51/2 1/3 1/4 1/6 1/7

FIRST FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK B - BOYS’ DORMITORIES
Figure 29: G/10 - Boys’ Schoolroom
Floorboards missing on 1st fl oor 
Timber joists supported on stone 
corbels

Figure 31: N corner elevation

Figure 30: S corner elevation

Figure 28: Typical ground fl oor plan of Boys’ Dormitories of 2nd phase workhouses showing positioning of 
neighbouring buildings and walls



Block B Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Walkways 300 x 75 planks with cast 
iron continuous strips 

dwelled into abutting faces.

Unsurveyable.

Ground Floor Mortar Composition Floor 
to School Room and 
Probationary ward.

The Master’s Room fl oor 
was timber boarded.

Poor condition generally.

Where new walls were 
added, concrete fl oors 
have been provided.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
stone rubble wall.

Render has suffered 
substantial damage by ivy 

growth.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash.

School Master and 
Master’s rooms were lime 

plastered.

In poor condition

Notes
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2 - SECTION THROUGH GIRLS’ DORMITORIES - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES - INFIRMARY (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF CHAPEL / DINING HALL - LAUNDRY - MORTUARY)

1 - SECTION THROUGH BAKEHOUSE - LAUNDRY (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF MEN’S DORMITORIES - CHAPEL / DINING HALL - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES)

N2

1

Figure 35: G/1 - Master’s Room
NW facing window

Figure 34: Typical section 
through Boys’ Dormitories of 
2nd phase workhouses

Figure 33: Typical part ground fl oor plan of Boys’ Dormitories of 2nd 
phase workhouses showing Probationary Ward and yard to Clothes 
Store

Figure 32: Typical 1st fl oor plan of Boys’ Dormitories of 2nd phase workhouses
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Blocks C 
and D

Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Stores
Privies

Refractories

Derelict.

General Form 16.4m long x 5.0m wide, 
single storey timber 

windows, random rubble 
external walls.

These two blocks form part 
of the outer building line 
between the children’s’ 

blocks to the front and the 
adult’s blocks to the middle 

of the site.

Although quite derelict and 
much damaged by weather 

and lack of maintenance 
there is substantial 

remaining fabric and ‘built-
in’ equipment from the 

original which make this 
highly important from the 

conservation aspect. 

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A-pitch, gable 
ended, Blue Bangor slates 
on battens, underside of 

slating was parged in lime 
mortar.

Roofs are partially  
collapsed.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Entirely missing

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins. See 
detailed section drawing 

attached.

Stone ceiling to 
refractories.

Roof has partially 
collapsed.

Stone ceiling in refractories 
still intact.

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

550mm wide on ground 
fl oor.

Walls are mostly intact but 
in poor condition, they have 

been seriously damaged 
by weather, ivy, trees and 

lack of maintenance.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Old Clothes Store A-roof with roof collar and no ceiling tie to continue level over store to 

refractories - 
G/2 Privy Timber shelf runs length of rear wall with one hole set in - Original 

fl agstone fl oor present - Lime wash walls - No glass set into tapered slit 
windows into courtyard - Door has small vent

G/3 Pissoir Trough runs length of back wall - Original fl agstone fl oor present - Lime 
wash walls - No glass set into tapered slit windows into courtyard - 

Central stone screen 1630 x 1200 x 470mm with lime wash fi nish - Door 
has small vent

G/4 Refractory 4” fl oor fl agstones joggled at joints - Stone furniture consisted of 3 
fl agstones set 6” into walls and joggled at joints set on 450mm rubble 
buildup - Stone ceiling overhead contained 2 vents running parallel to 
door opening - Centred over fl ags was rubble pile - No glass set into 

staggered slit openings to rear - Lime wash walls - Door has small vent
G/5 Refractory 4” fl oor fl agstones joggled at joints - Stone furniture consisted of 5” 

fl agstones set 6” into walls and joggled at joints set on 450mm rubble 
buildup - Stone ceiling overhead contained 2 vents running parallel to 
door opening - Centred over fl ags was rubble pile - No glass set into 

staggered slit openings to rear - Lime wash walls - Door has small vent
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G/1 G/2
G/3

G/4 G/5

GROUND FLOOR  - BLOCKS C AND D - STORES, PRIVIES AND REFRACTORIES

SECTION THROUGH GIRLS’ DORMITORIES - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF 
PRIVIES AND REFRACTORIES)

REAR ELEVATION OF REFRACTORIES - PRIVIES - ENTRANCE TO STORES 1

2

Figure 37: Storehouse entrance 
elevation

Figure 36: Refractory
Stone ceiling



Blocks C 
and D

Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Windows Side or pivot casement/
fi xed sash type broken 
down by glazing bars to 
small rectangular panes.

Windows are all missing 
or beyond  repair and will 
need to be replaced with 

matching sections.

Fittings Privies, stone ceiling and 
stone seats to refractories.

These remain and should 
be conserved.

Doors The doors were boarded 
externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 
were set in 200mm cut 

limestone surround.

Doors are missing and 
need to be replaced with 

sections matching original.

Ground Floor Brick paving. In poor condition

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit.

In poor condition

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash. In poor condition

Notes
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1 - SECTION THROUGH KITCHEN - ENTRANCE WALLS - REFRACTORY (SECTION THROUGH BLOCK D SHOWN AS IT WOULD HAVE STOOD ORIGINALLY) (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
DORMITORIES)

2 - SECTION THROUGH BAKEHOUSE - LAUNDRY (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF MEN’S DORMITORIES - CHAPEL - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES)

N

1

2

Figure 41: G/2 Pissoir
Original timber seat with slit window 
visible above

Figure 42: G/5 - Refractory 
Original stone seat

Figure 38: Typical section through 
Refractories of 2nd phase 
workhouses

Figure 39: Typical section through 
Privies of 2nd phase workhouses

Figure 40: Typical plan of Clothes Store, Privies, Refractories of 2nd phase workhouses



NotesBlock E Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Dining Room
Chapel
Kitchen 

Ancillary Stores

Derelict

General Form 39.6m long x 10.43m wide.
Single storey to Dining 

and Chapel, attic fl oor over 
ancillary space, timber 

windows, and lime mortar 
dashed external walls.

Large louvred vent to roof 
over Dining. 

This building abuts blocks

 F an G but there is no 
internal connection.

This building was modifi ed 
to adapt it for use as an RC 
Chapel. The windows were 
removed and stained glass 
windows installed. The wall 
dividing the former Dining 

and Chapel areas was 
removed.

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A-pitch, gable ends, 
Blue Bangor slates, the 
underside of slating was 
parged in lime mortar. 

Slate roof in poor condition 
with substantial repairs 

required. 

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Gutters and downpipes are 
virtually entirely missing.

Ironmongery Thumb latches and catches Most of ironmongery is 
missing or decayed beyond 

repair.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Originally Part of Chapel/Hall 170mm modern partitions introduced - Modern concrete fl oor - Timber 

mezzanine fl oor introduced overhead
G/2 Originally Part of Chapel/Hall Modern sanitary ware introduced - Base of rear window visible - Timber 

fl oor overhead makes awkward junction with window - Modern concrete 
fl oor - 170mm modern partitions introduced

G/3 Originally Part of Chapel/Hall Modern sanitary ware introduced - Window introduced into original door 
opening - Modern concrete fl oor - 170mm modern partitions introduced

G/4 Originally Part of Chapel/Hall Storage area between 170mm modern partitions - Modern concrete fl oor
G/5 Chapel / Dining Hall Modern plastered wall - Modern concrete fl oor - 160mm high concrete 

platform to SE - 1790 x 1200mm modern stained glass windows 
introduced with original splayed cill - Previously been wired - 3 horizontal 

light 1380mm deep over external doors - Double door into kitchen 
boarded up - Fixed light adjacent to NE external timber boarded door  

G/6 Kitchen 2 rotten King post trusses running into edges of fi re place - Stone fl oor 
partially intact - Lime wash walls - Marking from dressers still visible on 
walls - 2 900mm internal diameter boilers either side of fi replace sitting 

in 340mm stone base - Passing shutter missing between store and 
kitchen - Remnants of stoking area to exterior of chimney visible - 2 

steel brackets over 3 stone corbels in external chimney brest 
G/7 Staircase Timber ladder - 1 tread perpendicular to 15 tread fl ight - No balusters 

present 
G/8 Store Stone fl oor - Lime wash walls - Timber brackets for shelving partially 

intact - Marking from shelving and dressers still visible on walls - 
Passing shutter missing between store and kitchen 

G/9 Entrance Hall Stone fl oor present - Trapdoor overhead - & exterior stone steps up to 
gable entrance with 1000mm steel handrail and balustrade on either 

side - Lime wash walls 
G/10 Porters Room No access available at time of survey - Timber fl oor almost entirely 

missing
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK E - CHAPEL DINING HALL AND KITCHEN BLOCK

G/4
G/2

G/3
G/7

G/1

G/5

G/10

G/9

G/8

G/6

Figure 43: G/8 - Store
Marking of shelving and dressers 
still visible on walls. Some brackets 
present. Passing shutter missing.

Figure 45: G/6 - Kitchen
Original boiler 

Figure 44: G/8 - Store
Original shelving brackets present



Block E Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins (2) on 
King Post trusses to main 
part of roof. Two-storey 

section has double collars 
and larger rafters without 

trusses. 

Cut limestone bell tower 
housing mounted axially 

near front entrance.

Roof timbers are in poor 
condition, the louvred 
ventilation shaft is in 

derelict condition. 

The bell-tower is still 
extant, the bell is missing.

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime dashed 

render. 

Chimney on NW façade 
built in brick above eaves, 
there are 3 corbel stone on 
face of chimney about 1.8m 
over ground level. This was 

part of an original timber 
structure.

Walls are structurally 
sound and apart from 

modifi cations to north wall 
for enlarged windows/doors 

are identical to original. 

The chimney on south 
façade is in need of 
considerable repair, 

repointing etc

Windows 22 in total. Windows are 
side or pivot casement/
fi xed sash type broken 
down by glazing bars to 
small rectangular panes.

 There are segmented arch 
headed windows to both 

gable end elevations.

Windows to RC Chapel 
were removed and 

replaced with stained glass 
c. 1954. 

The remaining windows 
are partly extant but in 

very poor condition, there 
is however suffi cient 
remaining fabric to 

enable exact replication 
of excessively damaged / 

decayed parts. 

Stairs Timber access stairs to 
upper store.

The stairs is still mostly 
intact and in fair condition.

Notes

Original Use Survey Notes
1/1 Originally Part of Void over 

Chapel/Hall
No access available at time of survey - Modern Timber mezzanine 
level introduced over partitions on ground fl oor - Late 19th century 
1860 x 2420mm stained glass + top hung casement SW window - 

Checkerboard of colour with thin red and yellow borders
1/2 Void over Chapel/Hall Would originally have been double height space over entire Hall 
1/3 Void over Kitchen No modern introductions made - 2 King Post trusses severely decayed
1/4 Meal Store SE 2 15-light centre opening casement windows - Limited access 

available at time of survey - Timber fl oor rotten
1/5 Matrons Store Original 125 x 50mm studded and boarded partitions present -  Partition 

to 1/4 with rebate boarded  -  Partition to 1/5 lathed and plastered - 
Original shelving on partition wall partially intact - Bars over NW 15-light 

centre opening casement windows
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK E - CHAPEL DINING HALL AND KITCHEN BLOCK

1/2 1/3

1/5

1/4
1/1

Figure 48: 1/4 - Meal Store
Partition between Meal store and 
Matron’s store. Window over main 
entrance

Figure 49: 1/4 - Meal Store
Ceiling and truss 

Figure 50: External face of chimney 
at stoking area
One of 3 corbel stones and 1 of 
2 steel brackets with decorative 
scrollwork above

Figure 46: Typical fl oor plan of 1st fl oor over Kitchen in 
Chapel / Dining Hall of 2nd phase workhouses

Figure 47: Typical section through Storerooms 
and Porter’s Room in Chapel / Dining Hall of 
2nd phase workhouses



Block E Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Doors Doors were boarded 
externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 
were set in 200mm cut 

limestone surround.

Timber boarded doors with 
ledged and braced framing 
are still partially intact and 
in fair condition and can 
be used as templates for 

missing doors. 

Door at SE gable end 
missing.

Upper Floor Softwood boards on 225 x 
50 joists supported on 325 

x 225 timber girders.

Still all extant but severely 
decayed.

Ground Floor Stone paving fl ags to 
entrance hall, store and 

kitchen.

 Mortar composition to 
Chapel / Dining Hall.

Timber boarded fl oor to 
porters room.

Floor to Chapel has been 
replaced with concrete or 

concrete screed. 

Some paving fl ags still 
extant in store areas to 

front of Kitchen.

Timber fl oor is missing.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit

In poor condition

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash. In poor condition

Notes
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1 - SECTION THROUGH KITCHEN 

4 - ORIGINAL ENTRANCE GATE OF WORKHOUSE 
WITH ENTRANCE ELEVATION TO  KITCHEN

3 - REAR ELEVATION OF CHAPEL / DINING HALL

2 - SECTION THROUGH PORTER’S ROOM 
- ENTRANCE HALL - STORE

5 - SECTION THROUGH BOYS’ DORMITORIES - MEN’S DORMITORIES ( SHOWING EAST ELEVATION OF 
CHAPEL / DINING HALL)

6 - SECTION THROUGH INFIRMARY - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES - GIRLS’ DORMITORIES (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF BAKEHOUSE - CHAPEL / DINING HALL)

N

2

1

4

3
5

6

Figure 51: NW elevation of Chapel / 
Dining Hall
Portion of spine wall still present

Figure 52: NE elevation of Chapel / 
Dining Hall

Figure 53: Main entrance elevation
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Block F Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Women’s Dormitories
Work Room
Day Room

Derelict

General Form 37.8m long x 6.0m wide.
11 bay on two fl oors, timber 

windows, lime mortar 
dashed external walls. 

This building abuts the 
Chapel at its NW end.

The exterior has been very 
little altered.

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A pitch hipped 
at both ends clad with 

Blue Bangor slates, the 
underside of slating was 
parged in lime mortar.

Slate roof in poor condition 
with substantial repairs 

required.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Gutters are almost entirely 
missing, some brackets are 

still in place

Ironmongery Original thumb latches are 
still seen on some doors.

 
Original window latch and 

restraining arm are still 
extant on some windows.

In poor condition.

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins (2) on 

King Post trusses. 
The roof is coved on the 

fi rst fl oor where the ceiling 
is open to the underside of 
the roof. Trusses are joined 
with iron straps at eaves.

Roof timbers are in poor 
condition.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Work Room Crack in wall to right of door - Timber beam between windows - Limited 

visibility due to ivy over-growing windows
G/2 Work Room Brick fl oor - Lime wash walls - 2 325mm beams either side of central 

window - Timber beam on 4 stone corbels at chimney wall set into 
alcove - Crack in wall to left of door

G/3 Nursery Timber fl oor - Lime wash walls - 2 timber beams either side of central 
window - 2 timber beams on 2 stone corbels at gable ends of room 

- Beam in alcoves either side of fi replace project across chimney brest 
but do not straddle

G/4 Staircase Stone fl oor - Lime wash wall - Stone staircase - Dogleg with 11 risers, 
3 winders, half landing, 4 risers - 5 steps external door to courtyard 

ground level 
G/5 Matrons Room 375 x 175mm timber beam between window and fi replace sitting on 

stone bracket to either end -  Timber beam sitting on 4 stone corbels 
alongside staircase - Timber lined door opening to G/6 - Stone fl oor 

- Lime plaster walls - 170mm timber skirting present - Timber cill to NW 
window - 15mm bead running around windows - 15mm timber beading 

to vertical edges of fi replace - Wall safe to left of fi replace
G/6 Matrons Room Stone fl oor - Lime plaster wall - Timber skirting present- Timber beam 

sitting on 4 stone corbels along gable wall -Timber beam near door 
meets fi replace - 1220 x 1220mm limestone fi replace - 1520 mantleshelf
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK F - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES

G/5 G/6
G/4

G/3G/2G/1

N

1 - SECTION THROUGH LAUNDRY (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF CHAPEL - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES)

1

Figure 54: G/2 - Work room
Timber beams on stone corbels 
Beam at fi replace set into alcove on 
either side

Figure 55: NW elevation of Chapel / 
Dining Hall
Portion of spine wall still present



Block F Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

550mm wide on ground 
fl oor and 500mm above.

Walls are structurally sound 
and apart from minor 

modifi cations are identical 
to original.

Windows 42 windows in total. 
Windows are all side or 

pivot casement/fi xed sash 
type divided by glazing 

bars to small rectangular 
panes

Original windows are 
mostly decayed or missing 

and beyond repair.
 

Stairs Limestone cantilevered 
stone stairs and landings 

with wrought iron 
balustrade.

The stairs is still entirely 
intact and in good 

condition.

Doors Timber boarded doors with 
ledged and braced framing. 

Doors are almost entirely 
missing, some frames are 

in place.

Upper Floor 25mm softwood boards on 
225 x 50 joists supported 

on 325 x 225 timber 
girders.

Still all extant with minor 
modifi cations.

Ground Floor Mortar Composition Floor All have been replaced 
with concrete or concrete 

screed.

Walkways 225 x 75 planks with cast 
iron continuous strips 
dowelled into abutting 

faces

Still extant and in 
reasonable condition.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit

Generally intact and in fair 
condition.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash. Fair condition

Notes
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Original Use Survey Notes
1/1 Women’s Dormitory Hip roof - Chimney corbelled out from top 120mm - 4 King post trusses 

either side of central 3 windows - 275 x 100mm truss with double ties 
- 175 x 100mm purlins running either side of gangway - Standard 2 15-

light centre opening casement windows - Open timber ceiling - Gangway 
fl oorboards 250mm wide - Sleeping platform 160mm above gangway 
with 270mm fl oorboards - Low level vent grill to left of chimney over 

sleeping platform - Lime wash walls
1/2 Women’s Dormitory Lime wash walls - 2 King post trusses either side of central window 

- 275 x 100mm truss with double ties - 175 x 100mm purlins running 
either side of gangway - Standard 2 15-light centre opening casement 

windows - Open timber ceiling - Gangway fl oorboards 250mm wide 
- Sleeping platform 160mm above gangway with 270mm fl oorboards 

- 2980mm high arched doorway to G/3 - 2060mm timber boarded door - 
1/3 Staircase Original stone fl oor - Lime wash walls - Timber panelling in doorway 

openings - 135mm timber skirting - Balustrade 780mm high over line of 
staircase and 1080mm high over landing - Standard 2 15-light centre 

opening casement windows
1/4 Women’s Dormitory Hip roof - Chimney corbelled out from top 120mm - 2 King post trusses 

either side of chimney - 275 x 100mm truss with double ties - 175 x 
100mm purlins running either side of gangway - Standard 2 15-light 
centre opening casement windows - Open timber ceiling - Gangway 
fl oorboards 250mm wide - Some fl oor boards missing -  230 x 55mm 
timber fl oor joists @ 370 centres - Sleeping platform 160mm above 

gangway with 270mm fl oorboards - Lime wash walls
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK F - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES

1/41/31/21/1

N

1 - SECTION THROUGH STOREHOUSE - KITCHEN (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF WOMEN’S DORMITORIES)

1

Figure 56: 1/4 - Women’s 
Dormitories
Rotten fl oorboards exposing timber 
joists

Figure 57: 1/2 - Women’s 
Dormitories
Sleeping platforms continue into 1/1
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Block G Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Men’s Dormitory
Work Room
Day Room

Derelict

General Form 37.8m long x 6.0m wide.
12 bay on two fl oors, timber 

windows, lime mortar 
dashed external walls. 

This building abuts the 
Chapel at its NE end.

The exterior has been very 
little altered. The interior 
was not open for access 
– the interior was viewed 
from outside, it has been 

substantially damaged by 
fi re

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A pitch hipped 
at both ends clad with 

Blue Bangor slates, the 
underside of slating was 

parged in lime mortar.

Slate roof in poor condition 
with substantial repairs 

required.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Gutters and downpipes are 
mostly missing and in need 

of replacement. 

Ironmongery Original thumb latches are 
still seen on some doors. 

Original window latch and 
restraining arm are still 

seen on some windows.

Most of ironmongery can 
be replaced with matching 
where missing or decayed 

beyond repair.

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins (2) 

on King Post trusses. See 
detailed section drawing 

attached. Trusses are 
connected with iron straps 

at eaves.

Roof timbers are in fair 
condition, 

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

550mm wide on ground 
fl oor and 500mm above.

Walls are structurally sound 
and apart from minor 

modifi cations are identical 
to original.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Staircase No access available at time of survey
G/2 Day Room No access available at time of survey
G/3 Work Room No access available at time of survey
G/4 Work Room No access available at time of survey
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G/4G/3G/2G/1

N

SECTION THROUGH KITCHEN - REFRACTORIES (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF MEN’S DORMITORIES)

SECTION THROUGH BAKEHOUSE (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF MEN’S DORMITORIES - CHAPEL / DINING 
HALL)

2

1

Figure 58: G/3 - Work Room
Floorboards on 1st fl oor missing
Timber joists supported on stone 
corbels

Figure 59: G/3 - Work Room 
Timber beam supported on stone 
corbels visible under ceiling



Block G Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Windows 41 windows in total. 
Windows are all side or 

pivot casement/fi xed sash 
type divided by glazing 

bars to small rectangular 
panes.

Windows to Block G are 
almost entirely decayed 

beyond repair. The 
remaining material may 
be used as template for 

renewal.

Stairs Limestone cantilevered 
stone stairs and landings 

with wrought iron 
balustrade.

The stairs is still intact and 
in fair condition

Doors Timber boarded doors with 
ledged and braced framing 

are still intact and in good 
condition and can be used 

as templates for missing 
doors.

External doors are almost 
entirely missing or decayed 

beyond repair. Some 
frames remain.

Upper Floor 150 x 25 softwood boards 
on 225 50 joists supported 

on 325 x 225 timber 
girders.

In need of considerable 
repair and some 

replacement of damaged 
or decayed sections

Ground Floor Mortar Composition Floor.
Stone fl agged fl oor to 

stairwell.

Covered in rubbish.

Stone fl ags mostly intact.

Walkways 225 x 75 planks with cast 
iron continuous strips 
dowelled into abutting 

faces

No access available at time 
of survey.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit

Poor condition will need 
substantial repair.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash. Poor condition.

Notes
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Original Use Survey Notes
1/1 Staircase No access available at time of survey
1/2 Men’s Dormitory No access available at time of survey
1/3 Men’s Dormitory No access available at time of survey
1/4 Men’s Dormitory No access available at time of survey
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1/41/31/2
1/1

N

1 - SECTION THROUGH MEN’S DORMITORIES - INFIRMARY (SHOWING ELEVATIONS OF CHAPEL / 
DINING HALL - LAUNDRY)

1

Figure 61: SE elevation

Figure 62: SE elevation

Figure 60: Typical fl oor plan of 1st fl oor plan of Men’s Dormitories of 2nd phase workhouses showing roof joist 
layout of neighbouring Chapel / Dining Hall
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Block H Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Laundry Derelict

General Form 20.9m long x 5.6m wide, 
single storey timber 

windows, lime mortar 
dashed external walls.

Although quite derelict and 
much damaged by weather 

and lack of maintenance 
there is substantial 

remaining fabric and ‘built-
in’ equipment from the 

original which make this 
highly important from the 

conservation aspect. 

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A-pitch, gable 
ended, Blue Bangor slates 

on battens, underside of 
slating was parged in lime 

mortar.
Timber louvred ventilation 

shaft through roof.

Roof and ventilation shaft 
are collapsed.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Entirely missing

Ironmongery Cast iron cauldrons, iron 
grilles and gallery to Drying 

Area.

Original cauldrons for 
washing clothes are still 
in place and should be 
protected from further 

damage.

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins. See 

detailed section drawing 
attached.

Roof has partially 
collapsed.

Walls Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

510mm wide.

Walls are mostly intact but 
in poor condition, they have 

been seriously damaged 
by weather, ivy, trees and 

lack of maintenance.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Wash House Washing trough missing - 2 original boilers present - W 1520mm 

diameter cast iron tub with overall height 1300mm set into stone plinth 
480mm high - N D-shaped boiler 1700 x 1780mm with overall height 
960mm and 95mm sandstone lip supporting timber lid - Suspended 

stone fl oor - Lime wash walls - Open ceiling - Rafter with collar - Original 
clothes wringer still present located in S corner of room - Windows 

missing - 2 stone steps to take in 360mm change in fl oor level from G/1 
to G/2

G/2 Laundry Original stove missing - Folding board missing - Iron door to G/3 - Lime 
wash walls - Open ceiling - Rafter with 2 collars - 21-light horizontal 

centre pivot over 2 15-light centre opening casement windows - 6 stone 
steps with landing to take in 1020mm change in level from G/2 to G/3

G/3 Drying Closet No access available at time of survey - Typically this room would have 
been stone fl agged in one half and open-work cast iron grilles over 
boiler and fl ue in other half to allow air circulation to dry clothes on 

rotating cast iron rails forming “horses”
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK H - LAUNDRY

G/3G/2G/1
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1 - SECTION THROUGH WASH HOUSE 2 - ELEVATION OF LAUNDRY ENTRANCE

3 - SECTION THROUGH MEN’S DORMITORIES - INFIRMARY (SHOWING ELEVATION OF LAUNDRY)
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Figure 63: NE elevation

Figure 64: SE elevation



Block H Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Windows Side or pivot casement/
fi xed sash type broken 

down by glazing bars to 
small rectangular panes.

Windows are mostly  
beyond  repair and will 

need to be replaced with 
matching sections.

Stairs & 
Basement

Stone stairs to semi-
basement. 

Stone steps between front 
and rear rooms.

The stairs and basement 
were inaccessible and 
cannot be described. 

We believe that the brick 
vaulting to basement is 

intact although we could 
not gain access.

Doors The doors were boarded 
externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 

were set in 200mm cut 
limestone surround.

.

Doors are missing.

Ground Floor Brick paving to wash-
house.

Poor condition.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit

Poor condition.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash. Poor condition.

Notes
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Original Use Survey Notes
-1/1 Store No access available at time of survey - Typically would have brick 

vaulted roof 
-1/2 Fuel No access available at time of survey - Typically would have brick 

vaulted roof 
-1/3 Stove No access available at time of survey
-1/4 Stoke Place No access available at time of survey
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BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK H - LAUNDRY

-1/3

-1/2-1/1

-1/4

N
1 - SECTION THROUGH WOMEN’S DORMITORIES - LAUNDRY

1

2

2 - ELEVATION OF MORTUARY - INFIRMARY - LAUNDRY - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES - CHAPEL - GIRLS’ DORMITORIES

Figure 65: -1/4 - Stoke Place
Brick undercroft and arched 
doorways

Figure 66: G/1 - Wash House
Original clothes wringer
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Block I Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Bakehouse. Derelict

General Form 16.3 m long x 5.0m wide, 
single storey, gable ended, 
timber windows, limestone 

random rubble external 
walls.

Although quite derelict and 
much damaged by weather 

and lack of maintenance 
there is substantial 

remaining fabric and ‘built-
in’ equipment from the 

original which make this 
highly important from the 

conservation aspect. 

The original oven exists 
and is mostly intact.

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A-pitch, gable 
ended, Blue Bangor slates 
on battens, underside of 

slating was parged in lime 
mortar.

Roof is partially collapsed.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Entirely missing

Brick Oven The brick oven was vaulted 
with access doors for 

loading and unloading.

The brick oven is in fair 
condition.

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins. See 
detailed section drawing 

attached.

Roof has partially 
collapsed.

Walls & 
Chimneys

Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

510mm wide.

Walls have partially 
collapsed.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Fuel Store No access available at time of survey
G/2 Bakehouse Stone fl oor - Lime wash walls - Rafter with collar - Elliptically shaped 

brick oven 2100 x 2400mm
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK I - BAKEHOUSE

G/2G/1

1 - ELEVATION OF INFIRMARY - BAKEHOUSE ENTRANCE

2 - SECTION THROUGH INFIRMARY - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES (SHOWING ELEVATION OF BAKEHOUSE 
- CHAPEL / DINING HALL)
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Figure 67: SW elevation

Figure 68: G/1 - Fuel Store
Entrance to Fuel Store



Block I Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Windows Side or pivot casement/
fi xed sash type broken 
down by glazing bars to 
small rectangular panes.

Windows are missing / 
beyond repair and will 

need to be replaced with 
matching sections.

.
Doors The doors were boarded 

externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 
were set in 200mm cut 

limestone surround.

Doors are missing but can 
be replaced with sections 

matching original.

Ground Floor Lime mortar and earth 
composition.

Poor condition.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit

Poor condition.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Lime wash. Poor condition.

Notes
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1 - SECTION THROUGH BAKEHOUSE - LAUNDRY (SHOWING ELEVATION OF MEN’S DORMITORIES - CHAPEL / DINING HALL - WOMEN’S DORMITORIES)

N

1

Figure 70: G/2 - Bakehouse
Internal view of oven

Figure 71: G/2 - Bakehouse
View into Bakehouse from entrance

Figure 69: Typical fl oor plan of Bakehouse and Fuel Store of 2nd phase workhouses
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Block J Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Use Infi rmary Derelict

General Form 59 m long x 6.23 m wide.
9 bay on two fl oors, 

additional 4 single-storey 
bays to both ends, timber 

windows, lime mortar 
dashed external walls.

Apart from minor changes 
to window and door opes 
the overall form has been 

very little altered.

Roof Form & 
Cladding

Single A-pitch with hipped 
ends, Blue Bangor slates 

on battens and the 
underside of slating was 
parged in lime mortar.

Slate roof in poor condition 
with substantial repairs 

required.

Rainwater 
Goods

Cast iron gutters supported 
on iron straps built into 

wall at eaves and cast iron 
downpipes.

Gutters and downpipes are 
almost entirely missing.

Ironmongery Thumb latches and bolts 
are still seen on some 

doors. 

Poor

Roof Structure 100 x 50 rafters supported 
by 175 x 100 purlins. See 
detailed section drawing 

attached.

No access available at time 
of survey.

Walls & 
Chimneys

Limestone random rubble 
walls with lime mortar, 

550mm wide on ground 
fl oor and 500mm above.

Walls are structurally 
sound.

Windows Timber side or pivot 
casement/fi xed sash type 
broken down by glazing 
bars to small rectangular 
panes. Iron catches and 

retaining hooks.

The windows are in very 
poor condition, suffi cient 

are extant to enable 
matching replacements be 

installed.
.

Original Use Survey Notes
G/1 Store No access available at time of survey
G/2 Day Room No access available at time of survey
G/3 Ward No access available at time of survey
G/4 Nurse’s Room Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Timber fl oor extensively decayed - Lime plaster walls
G/5 Rear Lobby Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Stone fl oor - Lime plaster walls
G/6 Staircase Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Stone fl oor - Lime plaster walls
G/7 Entrance Lobby Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Stone fl oor - Lime plaster walls
G/8 Surgery Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Timber Floor extensively decayed - Lime plaster walls
G/9 Ward Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Timber fl oor extensively decayed - Lime plaster walls
G/10 Day Room Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Timber fl oor extensively decayed - Lime plaster walls
G/11 Store Limited visibility at time of survey - Original lath and plaster ceiling 

missing - Timber fl oor extensively decayed- Lime plaster walls
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G/4G/3G/2G/1

G/5
G/6

G/7

G/8
G/9 G/10 G/11

GROUND FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK J - INFIRMARY

1 - SECTION THROUGH MENS’ DORMITORIES - INFIRMARY (SHOWING ELEVATION OF LAUNDRY - 
MORTUARY

N

1

2 - REAR ELEVATION OF INFIRMARY

2

Figure 72: G/10 - Day Room
Modern opening made at site of 
original doorway

Figure 73: G/10 - Day Room
Extensive damage to lime plaster 
walls and fi replace



Block J Original Use & Form Present Use & 
Condition

Stairs Timber stairs with square 
blusters and turned newel 

posts.

The stairs is still entirely 
intact and in good condition

although some rot on 
winders.

Doors Timber doors boarded 
externally and ledged and 
braced on inner face and 
were set in 200mm cut 

limestone surround.

Missing.

Upper Floor Softwood boards on 225 50 
joists supported on 325 x 

225 timber girders.

Upper fl oors are 
extensively decayed.

Ground Floor Timber boards on 
suspended timber fl oor 
joists on sleeper walls.

Floors are extensively 
decayed although still 

extant and can be repaired 
/ renewed.

External Wall 
Finish

Lime render dashed onto 
wall, c. 1:4 mix of lime / fi ne 

grit.

Fair condition.

Interior Wall 
Finish

Plastered walls to wards 
and corridors.

Lime wash elsewhere.

Poor condition.

Notes
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Original Use Survey Notes
1/1 Ward No access available at time of survey
1/2 Nurse’s Room No access available at time of survey
1/3 Hallway No access available at time of survey
1/4 Staircase No access available at time of survey
1/5 Nurse’s Room No access available at time of survey
1/6 Ward No access available at time of survey
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1/4

1/3

1/2
1/1 1/5

FIRST FLOOR PLAN - BLOCK J - INFIRMARY

1/6

2 - SECTION THROUGH INFIRMARY - WOMENS’ DORMITORIES - GIRLS’ DORMITORIES (SHOWING ELEVATION OF MORTUARY - BAKEHOUSE - CHAPEL / DINING HALL

N

1

2

1 - FRONT ELEVATION OF INFIRMARY

Figure 74: SE elevation
As viewed from Laundry block

Figure 75: G/7 - Entrance Lobby 
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The building complex now contains 
a number of buildings shown on the 
diagram divided below as follows:

Green: Original buildings with fabric 
substantially intact

Blue: Original buildings with damage to 
fabric

Beige:  Original elements substantially 
missing from present composition

The construction of the workhouses 
was robust and simple, as you would 
expect for the building type. The detailing 
of the roof, limestone stairs, cast-iron 
balustrade, ventilation slots, doors 
and windows was of a high standard 
as these buildings were intended to 
last and to require little maintenance.

Brief Description of the 
Construction of the Buildings 

There were c. 312 windows in the original 
form of the complex of which the vast 
majority were a combination of fi xed 
sashes and side opening casements; the 
windows to the dormitories had horizontally 
pivoted hopper windows. Vertically sliding 
timber sash widows in either 3 over 6 
or 6 over 6 format that were located in 
the room of senior personnel such as 
the Master, School Master and School 

Details  

Windows

Mistress etc denoted their importance 
within the closed world of the workhouse. 
The remaining windows were side or 
top opening or pivoted windows using 
iron hinges, latches and stays. The 
hopper type opening sashes in the 
dormitories were conceived as a clever 
security and ventilation device. These 
windows were subdivided vertically in 
the lower section by a mullion and then 
into multiple panes by glazing bars.

Window cills are all in limestone and 
are stooled at the ends, the timber 
cill had a channel to the outside 
formed to remove condensate.
The window board was generally formed 
in limestone although some widows 
had a canted cill formed in lime render.

The external doors are all boarded 
externally and ledged and braced internally 
with the exception of the door leading the 
Boardroom on the east façade of Block 
A that is panelled and set in a stone 
surround with more detail than elsewhere.  

The doors to all other external openings are 
set in a 200mm tooled limestone surround 
and have a plain limestone cill stone.

Doors

Figure 78: Modern stained glass 
window introduced into Chapel / 
Dining Hall

Figure 79: Typical 21-light fi xed over 
2 12-light centre opening casement 
windows

Figure 80: Example of external door 
with fanlight above (left) and without 
fanlight (right)

Figure 76: Condition of buildings

4

Figure 77: Sample sheets from Wilkinson’s standard specifi cation for Workhouses
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The provision of ventilation was a signifi cant 
part of the design; the device was used in 
the workhouses from the start and shows 
that Wilkinson had a good understanding 
of the issues associated with ventilation 
of structure and space. This was quite 
sophisticated design for the time. The 
wall-shafts were covered with grilles 
on the outside wall and the shafts were 
made with an elbow to assist rainwater 
run  off to the outside. The ducts also ran 
alongside the gangways in the dormitories 
and were connected into the stairwells.

The rafters are continued through the walls 
and terminate c. 150mm outside the face 
of the wall. Cast iron gutters are supported 
on patent cast iron brackets bedded into 
the wall. The wall plate is set on top of the 
wall and lime mortar fl aunching top runs 
under the soffi t of the roof cladding. This 
has proved to be a good detail and there 
has been less decay at the eaves than is 
found in modern construction where timber 
eaves are formed and boxed at the corners.

Eaves and Gutters and 
Downpipes

Ventilation Shafts in Floors 
and Walls

There are two types of stairs. 

The fi rst is the timber stairs located in 
Blocks A , B and J  which are simple 
in design with square rods and turned 

Stairs

newels. The handrail is a square section 
with radius corners and is painted.

Stone stairs are formed with limestone 
sections cantilevered from the fl anking 
walls and generally had winders i.e. 
no half-landing. The balustrades were 
formed with iron posts set into the 
stair sections with a fl at iron handrail.

Locks to both external and internals door 
were surface mounted mortise locks and 
internal doors had thumb latch fasteners.

Ironmongery

The other structures on site consist of the 
Mortuary building at the rear, the stone 
dividing walls and perimeter walls and privies 
which form part of the original complex and 
the gates. These are important remnants of 
the original and should be treated as such.

Other Structures

Figure 86: Typical door hinge

Figure 85: Typical window catch

Figure 84: Typical stone staircase 
detail

Figure 83: Typical timber staircase

Figure 82: Typical details of ventilation shafts for outer walls of 2nd phase workhouses

Figure 81: Typical elevation detail of main entrance gates of 2nd phase workhouses
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The provision of ventilation was a signifi cant 
The workhouses collectively and individually 
are important for a number of reasons:

They are a physical historical document 
as they represent a memory of the most 
diffi cult time in the history of the Irish 
people.

They are important in the history and origin 
of the architectural profession in Ireland. 
They were designed by Wilkinson an 
important 19th C. Architect.

They are of importance in the history of the 
construction industry as their construction 
was the largest single building programme 
ever undertaken in Ireland to that date.

They are part of a building typology that 
has now become a mater of sociological 
study - described by Foucault and others as 
buildings of containment and segregation. 
The issues arising from this are worthy 
of further discussion in the context of the 
regeneration of the buildings.

Bawnboy is of considerable value because 
it is reasonably intact and contains interiors 
(especially the Laundry and Bakehouse) 
that are unaltered since the date of building. 

Therefore the conservation interest attaches 
particularly to those buildings with original 
features.

Conservation Value of the 
Existing Structure

The remaining fabric is to be treated as part 
of a historical document and should not be 
altered. The General Principles underlying 
Conservation of Historic Structures have 
been laid down in the international charters 
e.g. the Venice Charter and the Burra Charter. 

The work to the complex shall 
comply with DOE Guidelines for 
Conservation of Protected Structures.

Any intervention in the form of new building 
should respect the physical context, 
the scale, proportion, massing, texture, 
materials and colour of the existing buildings.

New interventions should not be replicas unless 
it is essential to the architectural integrity of 
the complex to replace the missing portion and 
that there is clear evidence of its original form.

To enable the buildings to have a useful life 
for the foreseeable future they will need to 
be adapted to achieve a level of usability. 
This will involve a certain level of intervention 
to provide modern levels of safety, comfort 
and utility e.g. services, thermal insulation, 
ventilation, fi re safety, access for the disabled 
etc that will be acceptable. These interventions 
may not accord with modern building 
practice or with the ‘deemed to satisfy’ parts 
of the building regulations but must achieve 
equivalent standards via alternative means.

It is appropriate in considering a new 
Master Plan for a workhouse that the 
diffi cult social history and folk memory 
attached to them should be looked at 

Conservation Principles and 
Issues

The building is a Protected Structure. 
Therefore all of the relevant buildings, 
ancillary structures etc within the 
curtilage of the site are protected by 
statute and may not be removed or 
altered without specifi c permission of the 
relevant authority having been obtained 
in advance. The following is a schedule of 
the essential aspects of the complex that 
should not be removed or altered without 
the consent of the planning authority.

1. The overall plan form and the 
boundary walls.

2. The existing lime dashed external 
walls.

3. The existing lime washed internal 
walls.

4. The stone walls to the ancillary 
buildings and external walls.

5. The existing windows and doors.

6. The stone surrounds to external and 
internal door openings.

7. The stone ventilator surrounds.

8. The stone external and internal 
window cills.

Schedule of Items to Be 
Conserved

9. The cantilevered stone stairs and 
associated ironwork.

10. The corbel 
stones to support fl oor beams.

11. The stone corbel stones on south wall 
of Block E.

12. The timber stairs to blocks A , B, J.

13. The timber fl oors, beams, walkways 
and platforms.

14. The roof trusses, purlins, battens 
slates and lime mortar parging

15. The timber vertically sliding sash 
windows.

16. The timber side and bottom hinged 
pivot windows.

17. The timber boarded, ledged and 
braced doors external and internal.

18. The chimneys, fi replaces, hearths and 
associated ironmongery.

19. The remaining thumb latches and 
window catches and fasteners.

20. The built-in fi xtures in the Laundry, 
Kitchen, Bake-house, Privies and 
Refractories.

carefully. The memory of the diffi cult 
period when the workhouse was built is an 
intrinsic element of its conservation value.

5
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We recommend that the following 
programme should be followed in order 
to deal with the building in accordance 
with good conservation principles:

The existing fabric is to be photographed 
surveyed and recorded (as part of this 
study). This forms a base-line document 
that should be the initial element of the 
Conservation File and should be updated and 
amended as the building is altered, repaired 
etc or when any new information is learnt 
about the building, its design and history.

The site and buildings should be cleared 
of all rubbish, overgrowth, fuel etc and any 
material found during that process retained 
and noted. The ivy growing on walls and roof 
to be cut at base and allowed to die off for 
at least a year before removing carefully.

The external envelope of the buildings are 
to be reinstated with suitable materials to 
prevent further damage by weather, break-ins, 
vandalism etc. we suggest that windows and 
doors be protected with steel mesh to allow 
ventilation of the interior enabling drying out to 
take place when the roof has been made good.

Cast iron gutters and downpipes should 
be repaired or replaced where necessary 
to protect the walls from damage.

The lime render to the external walls should 
be made good/reinstated where necessary.

The perimeter of the building to be drained 
by providing French-drains all-round to 
eliminate rising dampness and obviate 
problem of fungus on external wall.

Work to interior can proceed depending 

Programme for Maintenance, 
Repair and Conservation Work

As the scale of the complex is so large it 
is imperative that the conservation of the 
buildings should be done in the context of 
an ongoing management and maintenance 
plan and some fi nancial structures being in 
place to ensure that the buildings are used 
and managed in a sustainable manner. 

All works done should be done in accordance 
with the Conservation Guidelines published 
by the Department of the Environment.

The work should accord with 
the Planning and Conservation 
Requirements of the Local Authority.

The works proposed should be designed 
and executed with the ongoing guidance 
of an approved Conservation Architect.

None of the original fabric should 
be removed without consultation 
with a Conservation Architect.

The provision of services in the buildings 
will provide a special challenge and 
should be done discreetly depending on 
specifi c requirements. Generally, any 
new intrusions should be clearly seen as 
such, no chasing of walls or notching of 
fl oor-joists should be done for services.

Fire Safety will be an issue, but we believe 
that it can be dealt with without compromise 
to the historical value of the fabric.

Energy conservation and thermal comfort 
are also issues that pose a considerable 
challenge, which will only  be resolved 
satisfactorily with some level of lateral 
thinking. We suggest that a combination of 
natural/renewable energy with top-up facility 
may prove effective for this type of building. 

Conservation Guidelines

Figure 83: Typical plan details of 
21-light fi xed over 2 15-light centre 
opening casement windows of 2nd 
phase workhouses

on the use intended and provided that the 
appropriate permissions have been obtained.

The building should be inspected at regular 
intervals (we suggest twice a year) to ensure 
that  roof, gutters, downpipes, interior plumbing 
and drainage etc are in good condition.

Figure 84: Typical section details of 
21-light fi xed over 2 15-light centre 
opening casement windows of 2nd 
phase workhouses
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We have taken as the basis of this evaluation 
the proposals for reuse as recommended 
in the Feasibility Study prepared   by Peter 
Quinn and associates, July 2000. The 
following uses were considered to be viable:

1. Restaurant

2. Caravan Park.

3. Field Study Centre

4. Interpretive Centre

5. Self-Catering Accommodation

6. Hostel Accommodation

We have examined the above in 
relation to the following requirements:

a.  Space requirements and type of 
spatial sub-division associated with that use.

b. Access and parking requirements

c. Structural requirements

d. Fire safety requirements

e.  Electrical

f. Water services

g. Heating and Ventilation

h. Energy / Thermal Insulation

i. Disabled access

Proposals For Re-Use Of The 
Buildings – A Conservation 
Commentary

There are several types of restaurant/café that 
could be accommodated within the complex. 
This use requires space for dining that would 
ideally be on ground fl oor with level access 
for disabled, with kitchens and ancillary 
storage / toilets etc all  on the same level. 

A restaurant catering for groups up to 80 
at any time would require an area of c. 
100 sq. m. for dining and an area of 60-
70 sq. m. for kitchen, storage and staff 
facility. The parking requirement could be 
accommodated easily within the space 
available. Access for deliveries and 
removal of waste could be accommodated.

This use would be more viable if associated 
with other tourism and accommodation 
uses on the site. There would not be any 
special structural measures required for this 
use. If the opening season was restricted 
to Easter to October period then the 
environmental comfort level required could 
be achieved with relatively little alteration to 
the existing fabric by means of underfl oor 
heating supplied by geo-thermal source.

This use could be accommodated in the 
ground fl oor of any of the buildings. The 
former chapel/dining hall could perhaps best 
be adapted with little negative impact on its 
conservation value as it has already been 
signifi cantly altered. Also the ventilation 
and sanitary requirements of the kitchen 
could be arranged with minimal impact on 
the external appearance of the building.

All of the buildings have high window 
cills that limit visibility in / out.
The construction requirements 
to facilitate this would be:

New fl oors with thermal insulation, 

Restaurant damp proof course and Radon protection 
barrier.

Reinstatement of roof slating and timbers.

Reinstatement of fl oors.

Reinstatement of windows, provision of 
secondary windows or shutters for improved 
insulation.
 
Provision of bathroom areas.

Provision of disabled access 
accommodation on ground fl oor.

Provision of new electrical, plumbing, 
ventilation and heating services.

Provision of underfl oor heating sourced 
from geo-thermal or other renewable 
source.

Provision of thermal insulation to roof.

This type of use has been recommended by 
the Feasibility Study Team. It is one that we 
are reluctant to endorse as it is our opinion 
that it does not offer a long term prospect in 
the future. It is our view based on experience 
that caravan parks tend to be short life 
and towards the end of their lives can be a 
source of problems of anti-social behaviour 
that would be unhelpful in this instance.

There are no normal standards for caravan 
parks, they vary in size and in the space 
allocated per caravan depending on the 
market they are targeted at.  The Fire  
Offi cer will require a minimum of 10m 
space between caravans for fi re separation.  

Caravan Park

Again this use is not one that has normal 
standards as the number of fi eld study centres 
is quite small. In fact the Derrygonnelly centre 
in West Fermanagh is already in existence 
nearby and caters for the same types of 
study as those outlined in the Feasibility 
Study. The idea, however, is good and could 
be developed with slightly different angle 
e.g. outdoor pursuits, wind energy study, an 
Annnagh-makerrig centre for the visual arts. 

The accommodation requirement for this type of 
centre is for a minimum of 100 beds, sub divided to 
cater for groups of different sizes and gender and 
supervisory staff and with refectory type dining 
served from a self catering kitchen with basic 
facilities. The centre requires 3 or 4 study rooms 
with good IT facilities for group learning. Back 
up facilities are showers, bathrooms, storage 
and drying of outdoor clothing and associated 
services and plant.  This accommodation 
requirement could be met by taking Blocks 
A and B together and using Block C for 
communal dining/kitchen and storage areas.

Field Study Centre

The major requirement is for good road 
access, adequate hard standing areas for 
the caravan pitches and high quality common 
areas for toilets, showers, and eating and 
play activities for young persons. All of these 
can be accommodate on the site but do little 
to assist the regeneration of the buildings.

The construction requirements 
to facilitate this would be:

Provision of road access, site lighting, mains 
services, foul and surface water drainage.
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We consider that the provision of an 
Interpretative Centre in the sense of a major 
visitor’s centre at this stage is non-viable. 
The type of interpretation provided should 
be ancillary to the other uses and the best 
practice is to conserve the buildings and 
allow them to speak for themselves. The 

Interpretative Centre

The construction requirements 
to facilitate this would be:

Provision of road access, site lighting, 
mains services, foul and surface water 
drainage.

New ground fl oors with thermal 
Insulation, damp proof course and Radon 
protection barrier.

Reinstatement of roof slating and timbers.

Reinstatement of timber fi rst fl oors.
 
Reinstatement of windows, provision of 
secondary windows or shutters for improved 
insulation.

Provision of shower and bathroom areas.

Provision of disabled access 
accommodation on ground fl oor.

Provision of new electrical, plumbing, 
ventilation and heating services.
 
Provision of underfl oor heating sourced 
from geo-thermal or other renewable 
source.

Provision of thermal insulation to roof.

more freedom than the former dormitories.

The construction requirements 
to facilitate this would be:

Provision of road access, site lighting, 
mains services, foul and surface water 
drainage.

New ground fl oors with thermal insulation, 
damp proof course and Radon protection 
barrier.

Reinstatement of roof slating and timbers.

Reinstatement of timber fi rst fl oors.

Reinstatement of windows, provision of 
secondary windows or shutters for improved 
insulation.

Provision of kitchens and bathrooms.

Provision of disabled access 
accommodation on ground fl oor.

Provision of new electrical, plumbing, 
ventilation and heating services.

Provision of underfl oor heating sourced 
from geo--thermal or other renewable 
source.

Provision of thermal insulation to roof.

Provision of fi re separation between units 
and proper means of escape.

Self-catering Accommodation

other suggested uses will be a generator of 
income that will make investment in the complex 
worthwhile and sustainable. The accommodation 
requirement for this type of use can be 
combined/shared with the Field Study Centre/
Outdoor Pursuits Centre. The accommodation 
can be reasonably frugal as this keeps costs 
low and in some way retains the austerity of 
the original building function. Of course, the 
modern comforts in terms of bathrooms/shower 
areas must be provided to a high standard.

The construction requirements 
to facilitate this would be:

Provision of road access, site lighting, mains 
services, foul and surface water drainage.

New ground fl oors with thermal insulation, 
damp proof course and Radon protection 
barrier.
 
Reinstatement of roof slating and timbers.

Reinstatement of timber fi rst fl oors.

Reinstatement of windows, provision of 
secondary windows or shutters for improved 
insulation.

Provision of shower and bathroom areas.

Provision of disabled access accommodation 
on ground fl oor.

Provision of new electrical, plumbing, 
ventilation and heating services.

Provision of underfl oor heating sourced from 
geo-thermal or other renewable source.

Provision of thermal insulation to roof.Hostel Accommodation

excellent examples of their original design 
Laundry, Bakehouse and Refractories 
are that have had minimal alteration and 
with god repair and with conservation 
measures can be retained specifi cally for 
their historical and educational value. The 
other buildings should be retained with 
minimal change to their general character 
and with any new interventions clearly 
identifi able and genuinely reversible

The construction requirements to 
Conserve the Laundry, Bakehouse 
and Refractories would be:

 Provision of road access, site 
lighting, mains services, foul and surface 
water drainage.

Reinstatement of original fl oor.

Repairs to walls and render.

Reinstatement of roof slating and timbers.

Reinstatement of windows.

Provision of discrete lighting to enable 
viewing.

This use is in our view viable as it allows 
for some commercial re-use of the existing 
buildings that will hopefully generate more 
interest in the complex. We suggest that 
this use could be combined with some well 
designed new-build accommodation for 
tourism use. For this reason we would favour 
the former Infi rmary building and the area 
to the rear as being most suitable as those 
buildings that still exist are in poor condition 
and can therefore be adapted with a little 

Similarly to the above we believe that this 
is a viable use and combined with the 


